
Diary Reminders

29th March 2019

Thursday 4th April
Easter Bonnet Parade 

9.15am 

Nursery class finish 
at 3.20pm

Pupil Discos
Nur & Rec 2.00pm –

2.30pm
Y1 & Y2 2.45pm –

3.15pm
Y3 & Y4 3.30pm –

4.15pm
Y5 & Y6 4.30pm –

5.15pm

Friday 5th April
School breaks up for 

Easter holiday

1.30pm promptly.

NO SUNSET CLUB

Friday 24th May
Sports Day

Bishop’s Park
Reception, Yr1 & Yr2

10:00am-12:00
Years 3-6

12:30-2:00pm

FINAL INSET DAY
Friday, 21st June.
School closed to 

pupils

Top Table

KS1
Maria K (Y1S)
Mimi J (Y1E)
Xavi Z (Y2P)
Tom R (Y2R)

KS2
Charles P (Y4R)

Ale A (Y4C)
Micah C-T (Y5P)

Sofia W (Y5P)

REMINDER CLOCKS GO FORWARD THIS WEEKEND 

Mayor’s Cup Finals Day for St John’s Boys
Friday saw the culmination of another year of Mayor’s Cup. The event which is 
undoubtedly the most prestigious of all Hammersmith and Fulham Primary School 
Sports events begins in September each year and sees one school crowned borough 
champions in both boys and girls football. For the third year in a row we had at least 
one team in the Grand Finals after our Boys’ Team were crowned Southern 
Champions for a second year running.

They had gone into finals day unbeaten and heavily fancied after winning all 7 of 
their group games, scoring 35 goals and conceding just 2 in the process. In the 
quarter-finals they faced off against their rivals from All Saints. In a cagey first half St 
John’s dominated possession and territory and were unlucky not to lead at the break 
after Charlie headed against the crossbar from a corner. However it would not take 
long for the deadlock to be broken and when Jamel chased down a seemingly lost 
cause, he crossed the ball into the danger area where it found its way into the corner 
of the net. St John’s began to play with greater freedom and it was no surprise when 
Ayden pounced to finish off a lovely flowing team move after George headed 
Harley’s right wing cross into his path. Some disciplined defending, led by Mats, 
Charlie and Archie meant that we were able to prevent the spirited All Saints team 
from launching a comeback, eventually St John’s saw the game out as 2-0 winners 
and progressed to the semi-final (Southern Final). There they would face Sir John 
Lille, who had topped Southern Group B, after they overcame St Paul’s in a 
mammoth penalty shootout.

Report continues page 2



St John’s Crowned Southern Champions
St John’s were able to race out of the traps in the semi-final, catching Sir John Lille knapping. Within 
minutes we’d found ourselves 2-0 through two composed finishes from George after great work by 
Ayden. From there we controlled the ball and passed it with confidence until we were caught out by a 
clinical finish from a SJL forward which bought them right back into the game with St John’s leading 2-1 at 
half-time. Had it not been for a superb one on one save from Josh in goal the teams would have even 
gone in level. Yet, that save and the fact that St John’s once again started brightly, meant we were soon 3-
1 up and heading into the Grand Final. However Sir John Lille were not unbeaten this year for nothing and 
they attacked time and time again, eventually being rewarded with a goal to bring the score back to 3-2. 
The atmosphere was electric and only stubborn and committed defence from the whole team kept them 
at bay and secured back to back Southern Championships for the Boys Team.

Final Heart Break for Boys’ Team
The new format this year meant there was no time to dwell on their success and within minutes the final 
had started. Our opponents John Betts were clearly a good team and they began with a passage of play 
where they passed the ball well. Unfortunately the defensive focus, which had served us so well this year 
before the final, momentarily lapsed and John Betts found themselves 1-0 in the final. For the rest of the 
half the play was almost exclusively inside the John Betts half and penalty area. Attack after dangerous 
attack was launched by St John’s, playing with speed and width. It seemed only a matter of time before 
we would get the equaliser our play deserved, however when a long ball from the John Betts keeper took 
one bounce before being volleyed into the St John’s goal. A devastating blow which, try as they might, our 
team couldn’t recover from. In the second half we continued to play attacking football in the search for a 
goal that might have got us back into the game, yet the risks involved in playing this way were highlighted 
when we conceded two further goals. The final ended 4-0 but in no way did this represent the effort, 
commitment and skill our team had shown this season. It only highlighted their willingness to chase their 
dreams, even with the risk of failure and an unflattering score line in the final. For this I am immensely 
proud of them! As I am for all the magical moments they produced in this years competition. By finishing 
second the team secured their place in the West London Borough Football Finals, which will take place 
Friday 26th April. Here they will represent Hammersmith and Fulham against 15 of the best teams from 8 
West London Boroughs. Good luck boys. You’ve already done everyone proud, enjoy the experience!
Mr Welch



DON’T FORGET - Easter Bonnet Parade ON 
THURSDAY, 4th April at 9.15am in the playground. 

Prizes for a boy and girl winner in each class. 

FANTASTIC FREE OFFER!

The Royal College of Music Sparks programme 
would like to extend an offer to children in Years 1 
and 2 to join their free music programme - Get, Set, 
Play! This is an inclusive family programme 
specifically designed for 5-7-year-olds, but older 
(and younger) siblings can come along too.

If you are interested, please go 
to http://www.rcm.ac.uk  or email Katy Hemingway 
<katy.hemingway@rcm.ac.uk>, and do let Mrs 
Ostler know how it goes.

Summer
Term
After 
School 
Clubs

A list of available clubs will be made available on 
Friday 5th April.

Booking will be become available on-line from 8:00-
8:30am on Tuesday 23rd April and will remain available 
to book until 5:00pm on Thursday 25th April.

Payment must be made online from Friday 26th-
Sunday 28th April.

The first clubs will begin on Monday 29th April and will 
run for 10 weeks, up to and including Monday 15th

July.

Amazing LAMDA Exam 
Success for Little 

Voices’ Pupils

In February, some of our pupils took their London 
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art (LAMDA) 
exam.  

Olivia P (Y1S)
Axel M- B (Y1S)
Luca T (Y2R)
Cornelia S (Y2P)
Milli v-W (Y3H)

The pupils named above all achieved Merits and 
Distinctions.  Well done to you all!

http://www.rcm.ac.uk/
mailto:katy.hemingway@rcm.ac.uk


Nursery & Reception 2.00pm – 2.30pm
Y1 & Y2:  2.45pm – 3.15pm
Y3 & Y4: 3.30pm – 4.15pm
Y5 & Y6:  4.30pm – 5.15pm

All pupils are invited to attend the annual 
Spring Disco. 

PUPIL SPRING DISCO
4th April 2019

FREE for all Pupils

Nursery to Year 4: Please pack your child’s 
party clothes for them to change into on the 
day. 

Y5 and Y6 are to be collected from school at 
the usual pick up time and then return to 
school at 4.30pm for their disco session. 

If you are available to chaperone one of the 
disco sessions, please contact 

ptfastjohns@gmail.com

Second-Hand Uniform Sale

A HUGE thank you to Mrs Cousar, Ms Biella, 
Mrs Starr and Mr Hussein.  They raised £69.00!

FREE TRIAL Little Voices lessons for their summer term!

Little Voices invite St Johns children aged 4 - 7 years to come along and attend a free trial lesson on
Tuesday 23rd April. A chance to experience their lessons first hand and to be in with the chance to be 
part of their end of year performance.

- Drama & Singing Lessons Of Distinction
- Small Class Sizes
- Building Confidence
- Fun lessons taught in a safe & stimulating environment

Lessons are held after school every
Tuesday 3.30pm - 4.15pm

Book Before: Tuesday 23rd April
Contact Little Voices directly to book a 
FREE TRIAL:
Email: SWL@littlevoices.org.uk
Call: 0208 088 0113
www.littlevoices.org.uk/locations/london
-fulham

Please ensure any outstanding balance on 
School Gateway are cleared before we 

return after the Easter Break. 

mailto:ptfastjohns@gmail.com
mailto:SWL@littlevoices.org.uk
tel:0208 088 0113
http://www.littlevoices.org.uk/locations/london-fulham


#ThrowbackThursday

We’re using the hashtag ‘ThrowbackThursday’ to 
connect with our past pupils. People who are 

continuing to make great progress, long after they 
have left St John’s. This week we featured Oliver S 
who, 7 years ago was busy leading the Year 4 team 

to Skittleball success, and has since represented 
London Irish U16s (Silver) and Middlesex County at 
Rugby. We are incredibly proud of your hard work 

and commitment Oliver!
If you know of any other St John’s alumni who 

could feature please email 
twitter@stjohnsce.lbhf.sch.uk

As many of you are already aware we have launched 
several Twitter accounts as a way of raising the positive 
profile of the school. Although in our infancy of getting 
the most from this format, we do have 4 Twitter Handles, 
each one looking at different areas of school life at St 
John’s. If you are on Twitter please give us a follow. We 
are also looking for content to use in regular tweets.

@StJohnsWGce – our main Twitter account
@StJWG_pe_sport – everything PE & Sport related
@StJWG_ music – news and events from the music 
department
@StJWG_clubs – information and news from our after 
school clubs

Please keep sending in your 30:30 
Challenge submissions, we have started 
to use these for Monday Motivation 
tweets

The Brunswick Club for Young People
Under 9s Football Training (Boys and Girls in Year 4)

The Brunswick Club is starting football training for players in School Year 4. The purpose of these training 
sessions is to see if we can get a committed group of players first to compete in summer tournaments 
during May, June & July and then to enter the London County Saturday Youth Football League for the 
2019/2020 season.
The training is open to anyone in school year 4, although year 3 players can attend as well. You will need 
to be enthusiastic, committed and reliable. Most importantly you must have a good character.

Training: Tuesdays 3.45pm-5.30pm (First training session Tuesday 30th April)
Cost: £5 per session

Tournaments:  11/05/19, 26/05/19, 02/06/19, 08/06/19, 22/06/19, 06/07/19, 14/07/19

Any questions please contact Danny on 020 7385 4856 (Club) or 07958 338 113 (Mobile)



1 week only: Mon 8th – Fri 12th April
Booking open now via School Gateway

Extended day £35 per day 8am – 6pm

Short day £23 per day 9.30am – 3pm

All children will be required to bring a packed lunch for their lunch time meal.

Children attending the extended day will be given breakfast and a light afternoon tea.

Competition Results Total Teams Competing 
St John’s Pupils 

involved/ Teams 

Mayors Cup Boys Runners-up 34 15 

Mayors Cup Girls Quarter Finals 34 14 

Tag Rugby League 3rd Place 19 16 (A,B) 

PLPS Boys Cup (H&F qualifying) Runners-up 8 8 

Sportshall Athletics Yr5&6 H&F Borough Champions 19 23 

PLPS Girls Cup (H&F qualifying) Runners-up 6 7 

Dodgeball Festival Year 5&6 Runners-up 16 12 (A,B) 

High 5s Netball Group Stage 12 8 

Quicksticks Group Stage 6 7 

Basketball 3v3 3rd Place 20 12 (A,B,C) 

PLPS Boys Cup (Fulham FCF qualifying) Group Stage 12 8 

PLPS Girls Cup (Fulham FCF qualifying) Fulham FCF Champions 10 (40) 8 

Sportshall Athletics Yr3&4 H&F Borough Champions 20 42 (A,B) 

Swimming Gala Qualified for 16/16 finals 12 9 

Skittleball Yr3 Group Stage 17 8 

Skittleball Yr4 H&F Borough Champions 15 8 

 

Inter School Sports Results 2018-19

Key Daily Activities – Easter Break

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri 

Easter Arts and Craft
Cinema Trip 

(£TBC)
Cooking

Picnic in the 

Park
Easter Egg Hunt 

Please Note: Cost of cinema trip will depend on the film choice available on the day.
Charged activities are not compulsory. Your child will be offered a variety of alternative activities during the day 

if you do not wish them to take part in any charged activity.



RSPB Bird Box Project

The Bird Box project, which St Johns is taking part in for the first time this year, has now officially launched!
Each week from Wednesday March 27th to the end of May 2019, they will be publishing the following weekly 
posts for our pupils to read on their website: 

1. Chatterbox - Discover all about birds! Topics covered each week include: Identification, nesting, life cycles, 
food chains, habitats, flight, migration and many more!
2. The Alderney Puffins - Learn about the amazing Atlantic Puffins that travel from New Foundland to Alderney 
every year to breed and raise their young. This includes a live puffin web cam.
3. Garden Birds - Learn bird facts each week about the most popular birds that visit our gardens, schools and 
hedgerows.
4. Bird Feeder recipes. Each week they will be publishing nutritious bird food recipes for your pupils to make. 
Play your part this year in helping to feed the birds around us.
5. Pupil Zone - Bird games, puzzles and activities created by the Education Team.

Our school bird box web cam will also be connected to the website so you can check on our box and the boxes 
belonging to all the other school's taking part in the project to see if you can spot any nests!

The Great St Johns Potato Competition

This year our gardening competition will be 
potatoes! Each year group will chit, plant and 
grow their own bag of potatoes. The Silver 
Trowel Award will go to the Year Group who 
Ms. Wightwick judges to have grown the most 
impressive spuds. Get researching tips that you 
can use to encourage a good crop!



Classical Spectacular - Royal Albert Hall

The Royal Albert Hall opened its doors to schools again last Friday for the wonderful Classical Music Spectacular 
concert. Y4 had great seats in the stalls, and were wowed by the music, the ballerinas, the opera singers, the laser 
light show and especially the cannons and indoor fireworks! These last featured in the finale, Tchaikovsky’s 
impressive 1812 Overture about the victory of the Russians over Napoleon. We also heard a soprano in a 
magnificent red dress and a splendid tenor singing a duet from La Bohème by Puccini, and a brilliant violinist 
playing The Lark Ascending by Vaughan Williams (voted Britain’s favourite piece of classical music recently) and 
Monti’s stirring Czardas. After our workshops with Albert’s Band, we were primed to appreciate all this splendid 
music.

Mrs Ostler would like to thank all the staff and parents who helped make the trip such a success.



ATTENDANCE – Each class has a 

target of 96.3%.  

Our Average this week 96.4%

Class Lates

NN 94.6% 2

RC 94.1% 0

RO 95.6% 3

Y1E 98.6% 1

Y1S 96.3% 0

Y2P 98.8% 0

Y2R 96.3% 1

Y3G 99.2% 0

Y3H 94.3% 3

Y4C 93.3% 2

Y4R 97.1% 0

Y5P 98.6% 7

Y5S 94.2% 2

Y6M 97.6% 1

Y6S 97.1%2 2

Children must be seated and 
learning at 8.55am

Attendance average is 96.4 %

Blue Tie Awards

Y1E Kate A For becoming more confident in the 
classroom and putting her hand up on the carpet to 
answer even tricky questions! Keep it up!

Y1S Ollie W For trying extremely hard to make good choices and 
be respectful.

Y2P Kenneth R Kenneth has grown in confidence throughout the year 
and it is amazing to see him consistently contributing 
to class discussions.

Y2R Luca T For making improvements with his handwriting and 
for his great factual knowledge and fantastic word 
choices in literacy.

Y3G Henry W Henry's has impressed us with his behaviour, attitude 
and willingness to settle down to work quickly. Well 
done!

Y3H Thea W Thea has made impressive progress in her fractions, is 
engaged in discussions and asking questions to 
develop her understanding further. She has been 
exceptionally polite and an all round pleasure to have 
in the classroom.

Y4C Kseniya M For an incredibly calm and positive attitude towards 
her learning that is particularly evident in her Maths 
work on fractions and decimal numbers.

Y4R Jessica S For her contributions in our plastics and environment 
workshop and for choosing to extend her learning at 
home and sharing her findings with the class!

Y5P Imran M For his fantastic teamwork during lessons and 
kindness towards all students.

Y5S Rufus D For being an amazing role model and putting his all 
into everything he does. 

Y6M Ozzie M For surprising himself, his peers and his teachers 
by displaying a consistent, more positive and 
focused attitude to learning and producing work to a 
much higher standard. An excellent achievement -
well done!

Y6S Charlie N For a great willingness to seek and take on board 
feedback on his work to help him improve going 
forward.


